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There is, however, an opportunity to increase donation
that would be readily available globally by ensuring that
everyone who wishes to be a donor has a simple and direct
way to make that designation in a manner that will be
accessible and legally recognized as consent. Currently, in
New England, several states have donor registries that
accomplish exactly that – if a person wishes to register as a
donor, that designation is legally equivalent to signing a
donor card and is accessible 24/7 through a secure database
to the New England Organ Bank. The time is ripe to make
this at least a national standard; over half of the states in
the US have similar donor registries. It should be the
approach for every state.
Donor registries can be an efficient way to increase the
rate of actual donors. Because donor registries remain an
‘opt-in’ system, consensus already exists, which makes the
needed legislation non-controversial. Upcoming official
revisions to the Uniform Anatomical Gift Act are expected
to boost state-by-state in-roads by endorsing model
language, recognizing designation in a donor registry as
a ‘document of gift.’ Funding to establish a national donor
registry may also be a desirable avenue to provide
uniformity and to capture potential cross-state donation
events. The opportunity to increase actual donors should
start by establishing the system in a manner that is
designed to honor, whenever medically possible, every
persons wish to become an organ and tissue donor.
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To the Editor: What proponents of the selling of organs for
transplant call a ‘choice,’ I call the right to be cruelly
exploited. Democratic societies have always limited our
ability to harm ourselves, hence, workplace safety, child labor,
or minimum wage laws that forbid a 5-year-old to ‘choose’ to
take a dangerous, low-paying job. (Even when someone faces
dire poverty, we do not permit him to sell himself into
slavery.) Similarly, the laws barring organ sales are intended
to protect those who, out of economic desperation, would be
harmed by those with more money.
What’s more, it is a highly dubious proposition that selling
an organ offers even the very poor meaningful recourse. A
few years after taking such a perilous step, the seller is apt to
find himself in unchanged economic circumstances, albeit
with one fewer kidney and the attendant health risks. There
are better ways to respond to the problems of poverty than by
expanding the opportunity for the rich to harvest the organs
of the poor. And there are better ways to reduce the waiting
list for kidney transplants: I particularly admired FL
Delmonico’s noting what preventive medicine can achieve.
It is true that we need to expand the pool of organs
available for transplant, but there are ways to do that without
endangering the most vulnerable members of society. One
plan would make the use of cadaveric organs routine,
switching from the current opt-in system to allowing those
folks with, for example, religious objections, to opt out. It is
curious that those who resist such an approach show more
concern for the sentiments of the dead than the health of the
living.
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To the Editor: I read with interest this series on the issue of
paying for kidneys for transplantation. The possibility of
physicians being kidney donors was raised by Dr J
Ingelfinger1 in a review last year, in which she indicated that
she would be willing to be a kidney donor if the opportunity
arose.
Recently, I had just such an experience. Presently, I am 64
years old and was on the Nephrology staff of the University of
Texas Health Science Center for 30 years until I retired 3 years
ago. I have only one sibling, a sister 2 years younger than
myself, who shared with me the finding of proteinuria during
pregnancy 27 years ago. She had a normal creatinine
clearance and was obese, thus a kidney biopsy was not
performed. I told her at that time, that if needed, I was
committed to donate a kidney to her. Neither of us thought
much of it at that time, but 25 years later when her
proteinuria increased and her serum creatinine started to rise,
I renewed that commitment.
In March of last year, her creatinine reached 7 mg% and in
April I traveled from Israel, where I now live, to give her my
left kidney with the help of the Transplant Service of Jefferson
Medical Center in Philadelphia where my sister lives. After 12
months, we are both doing well – each with one functioning
kidney.
The prospect of donating a kidney for the past few years
had an interesting positive effect on my behavior. I become
more conscious of my borderline hypertension and choles-
terol and increased my previously limited exercise regimen.
With this and some modest caloric restriction, eating to live
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rather than living to eat, I lost 10 pounds to 140, and with
low-dose hydrochlorothiazide and simvastatin, my blood
pressure and cholesterol came into the normal range.
Because of a retroaortic left renal vein, my nephrectomy
was not carried out laparoscopically, but I was still discharged
3 days after surgery with a relatively smooth recovery. Within 2
months, I was back to my normal level of energy and physical
activities. Although donors over 50 years of age do not recover
as much glomerular filtration rate in the remaining kidney,
their prognosis is extremely good.2 The daily thought that my
sister is living with a functioning kidney, rather than chronic
dialysis, is a constant positive feature.
Perhaps, as more physicians become organ donors, it will
become even easier for the general public to consider doing
the same.
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